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Important

Please read this User’s Manual carefully to 

familiarize yourself with safe and effective 

usage procedures.  

Please retain this manual for future 

reference.
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About This Manual

About This Manual
This manual describes the features, installation and usage of ColorNavigator (calibration 

software for LCD monitor).

The Mac OS X image capture is given as an example in this manual.  In case of using this 

software in Windows environment, there is somewhat difference.

Copyright©2006 EIZO NANAO CORPORATION All rights reserved. 
Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Apple , Macintosh , iMac, iBook , MacOS and ColorSync are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
GretagMacbeth is a registered trademark of Gretag-Macbeth Holding AG. 
Eye-One and Eye-One Logo are trademarks of Gretag-Macbeth Holding AG.
ColorEdge, ScreenManager and EIZO are registered trademarks of EIZO NANAO CORPORATION in Japan 
and other countries.
ColorNavigator is a trademark of EIZO NANAO CORPORATION.



















































2. HOW TO CALIBRATE THE MONITOR
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"Show Warning" check box:
Enable the check box to activate timer.

The timer can be set between 50 and 1,000 
hours. The setup varies depending on the 
time.

The timer can be set between 50 and 1,000 hours. The setup varies depending on the time.

Time Setup
50-100 hrs every 10 hr 

100-200 hrs every 20 hr
200-500 hrs every 50 hr 
500-1000 hrs every 100 hr

Click [OK] after setting the time.













3. How to emulate the monitor
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Timer 

If the timer is set, a message will appear after emulating. 

Macintosh

Mac OS X: Click [Application menu]-[Preferences...] to open the timer setup window.

Mac OS 9: Click [Apple Menu]-[Preferences...] to open the timer setup window.

Windows

Click the ColorNavigator icon on the title bar and select "Preferences"-"Timer" tab to open the timer 
setup window

"Show Warning" check box:
Enable the check box to activate timer.

The timer can be set between 50 and 1,000 
hours. The setup varies depending on the 
time.

The timer can be set between 50 and 1,000 hours. The setup varies depending on the time.

Time Setup
50-100 hrs every 10 hr 

100-200 hrs every 20 hr
200-500 hrs every 50 hr 
500-1000 hrs every 100 hr

Click [OK] after setting the time.
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5. Measurement a monitor

5. Measurement a monitor

5-1. Flow Diagram
The software flow, if choosing [Measure the monitor] on the startup window, is shown below. 
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8. ERROR MESSAGE LIST

8. ERROR MESSAGE LIST
Find the following description if a message appears while running Color Navigator.

Problems Points to check / Description
Initialization Error: 
<Macintosh> 
•Mac OS X 10.2 or later/MacOS 9.2.2 is required for 

starting up ColorNavigator. 

•Set monitor color to thousands or more (millions 

recommended) to start up ColorNavigator. 

<Windows>
•Windows 2000/XP or later is required for starting up 

ColorNavigator. 

•Set monitor color to 16 bit or more (24bit or more 

recommended) to start up ColorNavigator. 

[] Check the system requirements ofColorNavigator. Refer to 
"1-1. System Requirements". 

•Failed to detect monitor and measurement device. Quit 

the software, reconnect USB cable to both monitor and 
measurement device, then restart the software.

•The adjustment-capable monitor cannot be found. The 

monitor cannot be adjusting with the current status. 

•ColorNavigator cannot adjust this monitor. 

[] Open the "System Profiler" and confirmthat all the devices, 
that are necessary to start up ColorNavigator, are detected.

[] Check the USB connection of the monitor and 
measurement device.

[] Check if the ColorEdge CE series monitor is connected.

•Check the measurement device is placed on the white 

ceramic tile of base plate firmly then click [Initialize].

•Check the measurement device is placed on the flat and 

opaque surface then click [Initialize].

[] Check whether the measurement device is placed on the 
base plate or not.

Measurement Error / Adjustment Error/File Error:
•Select another white balance, or retry [Proceed]. [] Check the color coordinates that arebetween 0.24 and 

0.45 for x-coordinate, and between 0.24 and 0.45 for 
ycoordinate. 

•Check the measurement device firmly attached to the 

measurement window, and then click [Proceed].

[] Attach the measurement device to the measurement 
window firmly.

•Avoid operating any functions of the monitor while saving 

the profile is in progress. Retry adjustment. 

•Avoid operating any functions of the monitor while 

measuring the monitor in progress. Retry adjustment. 

•Avoid operating any functions of the monitor while 

adjusting the monitor manually. Retry adjustment. 

•Avoid operating any functions of the monitor while the 

adjustment result selection window is displayed. Start the 
operation over again. 

[] If operating the monitor while ColorNavigator is in active, 
the software operation may end in failure.

•Failed to generate a profile. Retry [Save]. [] It cannot be generated a profile if the file name including 
"/". Rename and retry save.

Communication Error:
•Restart the software and retry operation. [] Check if the USB cable of the monitor and measurement 

device is connected. Avoid disconnecting the USB cable 
while calibrating.

Alert:(Windows)
•You must be an administrator to install ColorNavigator.

•ColorNavigator is disabled by your system administrator. 

You must be an administrator to run this software.

[] Check whether you are an administrator. 

[] The status of user account can be checked through  
"Start" - "Control Panel".
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